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may be a perfectly reasonable one, and it may be one whicb the 
Local G-overnment may make under section 6 . On this we offer 
no opinion. At present it is enough to say there is no sucli rule 
haying the force of law, and therefore the conviction as for breach 
of it must fall to the ground.

For these reasons we think the conviction should be set aside 
and the fine, if paid, refunded. We would add that in these 
cases where the charge in effect relates to an alleged breach' of 
a rule passed under an Act, care ought to be taken to specify the 
particular rule said to have been infringed.
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Sindu law—Liability of son for father^s dchts~Civil Frocedwe Oode—Act XIV  
if  1882, ss. 43, 244—Suit for money-Non-joinder o f  plaintiff'' s undivided brother—- 
Suit against sons of a doceaml judgmenUdehtor—Decrcefor money against father 
to he discharged by instalments—Previous execution proceeditigs—Limitation 
A ct-A c t X V  oj 1877, sc A. II, arts. 120, 122.

A pereonal decree on a mortgage was passed against a Hindu (the mortgagor) 
and kis two eons on. 19th. Octo'ber 1877. The decree provided for payment of tho 
secured deht in various instalmenta by May 1895. The mortgagor died in 1883 
having discharged part of the debt. Tho deoree-holder having attached certain 
family property in execution, the mortgagor’ s two younger sonis, -who had not 
been bora at the date of tlie above decree, objected that their shares "wero not 
liable to attachment. This objoction prevailed, the Court expressjing the opinion 
that the matter in controversy should be determined in a regular suit. Tho other 
defendants in the suit of 1877 hadj both died in the interval, ono of them leaving 
infant sons.

The decree-holder (in. whose sole name the mortgage stood) now sued tho sons 
of the mortgagor and their infaut nephews in 1891,and obtained a dccreo for the 
payment cfut of the family property of all tho unpaid inatalraonts. A plea, of non- 
joinder was raised, inter alieCf on the ground that tho plaintiff had an undivided 
brother:

Meld, (1) that siace the plaint (aa amended) showed that the plainti:® sued as
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managing memljer ol his undividei family, the emission to join Ms brother was a 
merely formal error and was not fatal to the suit ;

(2) that the plaintii? was not precluded from maintaining this suit
againsfctiie sons of the mortgagor by Civil Procedure fioie, s. 43 or s. 2^4; UATKAii.

(3) that the period of limitatiou applicable to the suit was els years, 
and that time began to run for the purposes of limitation from the date when 
each instalment would have become due from the deceased judgmoat-dabtox;

(i) that the plaintiff was entitled to a'decree for payment out of tha 
family property of all such instalmeats as would have ho become due at the date 
of the Buit, and for a declaration only as to the sabsequent inatalmsnts.

A ppeal against the decree ■ o f G-. T. Mackenzie, District Jadge 
of Kistna, in original suit No. 7 of 1891.

In original suit No. 5 of 1877 the plaintiff brouglit a suit on 
a mortgage of 1873 against Cliidaml)ara7 7 ar and Hs two sons 
and obtained a money decree of wliich the amonnt was ma<3 © * 
payable b j  instalments. *Part onlj^oflihe judgment-debt was dis
charged and Ohidainbaray/ar died in 1883, two more sons having 
been born to him. sinoe the date of the decree. In 1888 the 
dooreo-holder applied for . execution ' against his four sons and 
attached part oE their family property. The two younger sons 
objected to the attachment bo far as it affected their shares.' their 
objection prevailed in the District Goiirt and the attachment was 
accordingly raised., On an appeal by the deoree*holder the High.
Court upheld the order of the District Judge in the view that the 
matier in controversy was one that should be determined in a 
regular suit and not in execution proceedings. .In the msaatim© 
the other defendants' in the previous suits had died, one of them 
leaviiig two minor sons.

The decree-bolder now sued the £wo younger sons who had 
objected to the attachment, and also the infant sons of their 
brother, for a decree “  declaring^that the defendants are bound to 
“ .pay at once on the liability* of the entire family property inolud- 
‘ ‘ ing the defendants’ property* already caused td be attached by 
“ the plaintiff’ the am0 TiL.‘-^ ith  intere&t of the past instalments 
“  due Tip to date and the amounts of the future instalments 

apcording to their respective instalments,
The defendants raised various pleas which are stated in the 

following judgment, including a plea that the suij; was bad for 
non-joinder of an undivided brother of the plaintifi. This was 
th& subject of the fifth iasua whioii the District Judge decided in 
fg,vour of the plaintiS on the.ground that the mortgage sued on in 
1,877 was executed in favour of the plaintiff only. The third issue
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E am ayya  raised the "question w'hen the younger sons of Cludambarayyar 
Ven ka ta - District Judge found that tliey had not been
sATNAM. at‘the date of the decree in the previous suit'. There was no

plea or evidence that the secured debt had been incurred for 
immoral purposes, although it was averred that it had not been 
contracted for the benefit-of the family. As to the, question 
whether the suit was maintainable the District Judge in paragraph 
14 of his judgment (which is expressly referred to by their Lord
ships) said :—“ I have no hesitation in deciding that the suit will 
“ lie. This was a debt incurred for family purposes by the father 
“ of‘the first and second defendant.s, the grandfather of the third 
“  aild fourth defeiidants. The defendants havo by survivorship 
“ taken the family property. I can see no reason why this is not 
“ a good suit. The Bombay oases cited Merimnji N'owrq/i v. 
“ Ashabai(l) Bhavanishankur Shevakrdni v.Purmdri KaUdas{'£)
“  refer to decrees which could be executed, but this* prjsvious, 

decree cannot be executed against these defendants.”
The District Judge passed a decree against all the defendants ■ 

for payment out of the family property.of all the instalments 
down to May 1895. The two defendants, who had objected to 
the attachment as. above stated, preferred this appeal.

PaUahUrama Ayyar and Vmltatarama Sarnia for apppllants. 
The* Advocate-G&ioral (Hon. 3£r. Spring Branson) for. rĉ  

spondent, ' » .
Judgment.—Appellants  ̂ father, Maddi Ohidambarayyar, was, 

judgment-debtoy and resppndent Venkataratnam was execution- 
creditor in original suit No. 5 of 1877 on the file of the District 
Court of Kistna. Besides the minor appellants, who are 4 wins, 
Chidambarayyar, had two other sons named Veerayya and Rama 
Murti and subsequent to the decree in the above suit, the- former 
died in coparcenary without issue ^nd the latter died leaving him. 
surviving two minor sons, ,the third and fourth defejidants in the 
present suit. Pjior to 1873, Chidambarayyar had doalings with 
Venkataratnam for several years, and bn the'19th March of that 
year the Iprmer executed in favour of the latter the. mortgffge 
exhibit A  as seowrity for the sum of Rs. 8 ,0 0 0 . then found due by 
the one to the* other. It was upon this mortgage, original suit 
1 0̂ . '5 of 1877 was brought against Chidambarayyar and his two 
elder sons Veerayya and Eam,a Murti, but only a n\oney deora'e

« (1 ) I.L.R., 8  Bom.,, 1, (2) 6  Bom,, 9̂2.
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was obtained against them. Tlie decree directed them to pay re- Ramayya 
spondent Rs..9,67 7-2-5 with interest at 6  per cent, per annum from yw^a^a- 

•date of suit to date'of decree, Es. 6 , 0 0 0  odd in three specified 
instalments in 1877 and 1878 and the ‘balance*4,250 by yearly 
instalments of Rs. 250 commencing with the 1st May 1878. The 
decree was passed on the 19th October 1877 and CMdambarayyar 
died on tlie 28th December 1883 after having paid part of the 
debt. On the 19th April 1888, respondent applied for execution 
against Ohidambarayyar’s four sons, viz., Veerayya and Rama 
Murti, who were parties to the decree, and against appellants who, 
as alleged by respondent, are twins born subsecĵ uent to the. suit, and 
in pursuance of this application he attached some of the property 
belonging to Ohidambarayyar’s family. On appellants objecting 
to the attachment so far as it affected their shares, the District Court 
raised it oil th e ..ground that the younger sons were not ^parties 
to the decree under execution and that a fresh decree sbould be 
obtained against them before the property whi<}h passed to them 
by surviYorship could be proceeded against in execution; The 
District Court made'its order on the 18th. September 1889, and on 
appeal pre|erred from that order under section 244, Oivil Proce
dure Oode,-the High Coiirt confirmed' it on the 21st October 1890.
' Hence this suit. , ‘ .

In his plaint, respondent prayed for a decree declaring that 
defemdants are bound _tp pay. at once on the liability o| the entire 
family property including their interest and already caused to be 
attacked Rs. 1,792̂  the amount of six past instalments from 1st 
May 1885 to 1st, Kay 1890 "and Rs. 1,250, the amount of five 
future instalments when they become due with the condition of 
paying interest in defaul| of payment on the duO' date as per, terms 
of the decree in original suit No. 5 of 1877. The'’ plaint prayed 
also for an injunction, for costs of the suit-and for such other 
reliefs as the Court may deem it proper to grant.

Respondent’s,case was that, as sons taking ancestral property 
by.surviyorship on the death, of their father, appellants were I^ble 
for the debt sued for. The sons resisted the claim on the follow
ing ground ,̂ viz., ( 1 ) that the ŝuit is bad for non-joinder of re
spondent’s brother, (2 ) that'at the datfe of the former suit, appel- 
la’rj.ts were alive and the suit is ther’efore barred by section 43,
Oivil Procedure Oode, (3) that the claim is time-barred, and (4) 
that the debt in question is not binding upon. them. The District
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jramayta Judge gave judgment for respondeat with costs and directed that
7 ÊfKATA- defendants Nos. 1, 2 , 3 and 4 do pay plaintiff Ba. 1,792 (the six
EATNAM. past instalments and interest thereon), together with interest at 6  

per cent, per annum from date .of plaint to date of payment from 
the property of the family in the hands of the defendants and 
ordered farther that the defendants do pay the five future instal
ments on the respaotive dates on which they fell due with interest 
at 6  per cent, from those dates from the property in their haads. 
Against this decree, first and second defendants have appealed and 
they reiterate ths grounds of det'ence in support of their appeal 
and also urge that the suit is either not maintainable at all ox* at 
least in its present form. On the merits, there can be'no doubt 
that appallants are liable to pay their father’s debt. Respondent 
deposed that the debt in dispute was contracted on account of the 
trade which Ohidambarayyar carried on and of the cultivation of his 
lands. Appellants offered no evidence to show that the debt was 
either illegal or immoral, nor did they allege either that no atices- 
tral property came to them by survivorship or,that such property 
as so came was not sufficient to satisfy respondent’s claim. The 
contest in appeal has reference in the main to several preliminary 
ol)jections urged against the claim and the, first of them is the 
non-joinder of respondent’s undivided brother as a co-plaiutilf. 
This formed the subject of the fifth issue, and the Judge deter
mined it in responient’s favour observing that no evidence need be 
brought oh that issue. It appears that appellants and respond
ent’s undivided brother asked that the latter should bo included' 
in the suit, but that their application was refused on the ground 
that he was not a necessary party. The' procedure followed by 
the J udge cannot be reconciled with the policy of section. 32, Civil 
Procedure Oode, as explained in Vydianadayi/an v. 8itanwi((yyan{\) 
and with the principle that, when the debt sued for is dij,e to a 
joint Hindu family, the debtor is entitled to insist that all the 
joiut creditors, from ■̂ hom he can claim a discharge,'' ought to bo 
parties to the suit in order that the decree which may be passed 
tbexoin may efi'ectually discharge him as against aH. It appears, 
however, that respondent amended the plaint by describing himself 
as managing coparcener and representative of the joint family. 
The omission, therefore, to make respondent’s brother a, party to
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the suit is "by reason of the amendment a mere formal error by Eamatta 
■which appellants cannot he prejudiced. As regards the second v'bxJata 
preliminary ohjection that this suit does not lie, the Judge rery satxam.
properly disallowed it for the reasons mentioned in paragraph M 
of his judgment. The right which respondent seeks to enforce is 
that of the creditor to reeover'the debt of a deceased Hindu father 
from his sc.ns to the extent they take ancestral property by suryi- 
vorship, and the ground of action is that by Hindu law it is the 
pious obligation of the latter to discharge, so far as anoesfcral pro« 
perty permit s,.the debt which the former died without paying. The 
present suit is not a suit to enforce the original mortgage because 
it has merged in the money ’decree in original suit No. 5 of 1877.
Nor is it a suit to enforce the decree in that suit, which can only 
operate inter pnrtes. It is a suit to enforce an obligation imposed 
by Hindu law on the son to pay upon fds • father’s death his debt; 
in  certain contingencies, an obligation which was not, adjudicated 
upon in the previous suit and which can only be enforced by a 
fresh suit. In Armachnla y. The Zamindar of Sh'agiri[l) and 
Nataaayi/aii v. Fonnm'imi{2), this Court allowed such obligation to 
be enforced by a new suit. In ,v. Hanumayyu{^ )̂ the
Full Bench''observed that,‘to enforce the l̂iability of anqestial pro
perty in the hands of sons to satisfy their father’s debt, the holder 
of a money decree must have recourse ,to a separate suit.

The third preliminary objection is’ that the question whether 
ancestral ‘ property is liable ,or not for the father’s, debt in the 
present suit is one which relates to esecution of the decree in 
original suit No. 5 of 1877, and that the order whereby this 
attachment was raised was an order made under section 2i4, Civil 
Procedui^ Code, and' that no fresh suit can be brought.* This 
contention is however at variance with the order of this Court 
passed in an appeal preferred under section 244 on the 21st Octo
ber 1890. . It must also be observed that this order . is in accord
ance with th"e principle Jaid down by the Full Bench in 
mantha v. Santmayyaijd). It may also be noted here that, under 
seetion*234; Civil Procedure Code, an exeoution-creditor oan olily 

•proceed against the property of a deceased debtor m the hands of 
his representatives and not against the property of the represen
tative. It is iQosaily said at times that joint ancestral property
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in the hands of a son is under the Mitakshara law assets for the
Davment of the father’s debt, hut it is not so per se, but assets Venkata- ■ z J _ . _ . . .. ^

EATNAM. onlj when the debt is either admitted to be Dinding or when
ih case of a hona fide dispute, it is finally ,adjudicated in a fresh
suit to he neither illegal nor immoral.

Another preliminary objection is that the order passed by the 
Judge on the 18th Septeniber 1889 and confirmed by tho High 
Court on the 21st October 1890 was an order made under section 
280 of the Civil Procedure Code and that a declaratory suit is 
the only one which can be mfiintained under section 288 for the 
purpose of rendering that order inoperative. That was clearly 
not an order made under section 280. It purported to be made 
under section 244, and there was an appeal to the High Court and 
the final adjudication there was to the eiiect that the matter thou 
in controversy was one which ought to, be dealt with not in exo- 
cution, but in ,a regular suit.

The fifth preliminary objection is that appellants were in 
existence before the date of suit No. .5 of 1877, and that the

■ present suit against them is consequently barred by section 43 of 
the‘Civil Procedure Code. "We are not* prepared to attach weight 
to this objection for two reasons, viz., ( 1 ) because the cause' of 
action in the present suit is not the same as in the previous suit 
and ( 2 ) because we concur in the Judge’s finding that appellants

■ were born subsequent to the former suit. We adopt the reasons 
mentioned in paragraph 8  of the Lower Court’s judgment.

Two more objections are argued’ in support of this appeal. 
It is urged that the plaint asked only for a declaratory decreo a,nd 
that the Judge passed a decree for payment not only of instal
ments* which had accrued due prior to suit but also tk)So which 
had not then become due. So' far as it relates to future instal
ments, the decree should -have ^een merely declaratory, and it was 
not competent to the Judge to direct payment of a debt in respect 
of which the cause of action had not arisen at the" date of suit. 
The clause in the plaint which frays for a deor^ declaring that 
defendante -are bound at once to pay Ks. 1,792, the amount of 
the past six instalments, is ambiguous, but it praye also for siioK 
relief as the Court may deem proper and a direction that ■ the 
instalments which had become due be paid inwards only such as 
axe properly claimable on the |̂ ots of the case, However imper
fect the wording di tho clause may be, there is reason to thiiflc
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■ the intention was to claim consequential relief, in respect of Ramaŷ a
past instalments. The payment of the full institution- fee, the ,r *’*

’  V'fiNKATA-
words *■ are Dotind at once to pay ’ ana the prayer for such other ratnam.
relief as the Court may grant show that a reasonable constriiotion 
has heen placed on the plaint and that the decree is substantially 
correct in so far as it relates to past instalments.

The last preliminary objection is that the suit is time-barred.
The Judge holds that time began‘to run from the date on ‘which 
each instalment fell due and that the period of limitation is 
twelve years under article 1 2 2 , schedule II of the Act of Limit
ations. But it is clear that article 1 2 2  is not applicable, for this 
is- not a suit upon a judgment, and under the Civil Procedure Code 
no second suit will lie upon a previous judgment, the remedy pro
vide^ being its execution in the manner therein prescribed. As 
was observed in Ndtasayyan v. Fommsami^l)} it is article 120 that' 
governs the suit and the statutory period is six and not twelve 
.years as considered by the Judge. According to article 120, time 
begins to run from the date when the right to siie âccrues and 

' applying this principle to the case before us, we agree with the 
Judge that time begins to run' from the date on which each in
stalment beeomes due. To, this view, appellants’ pleader objects 
fiirst on the gronnd that the son’s obligation to pay the ’fafcher̂ s 
deibts, arose immediately on the father’s, death, which in this case 
occurred on the. 28th December 1883, whereas the pres.ent suit 
was not brought till the 3rd February 189L But tjiis objection 
is not sound in0 ,smuoh as the father’s obligation \Yas only in^ohate 
at the date of 'Ms death and the words ‘ right to sue’ pre» 
suppose the existence of an obligation which is no longer incohate, 
but is perfected and clothed with a right of action. .It is not cor
rect to say that the obligor’s death perfects all his incQhate obli- 
gations whiA devolve on his heir and renders them enforceable 
at once without reference to-the contracl or rule of law whioh 
’originated thpm. Suppose that the father executed an instalfnent 
bond for 1 0 , 0 0 0  payable in ten yearly instalments and died 
before the first. instalment b'ec,p.me due, leaving considerable sepa
rate property for his son to inherit, may the creditor demand the 
whole debt saying that the father’s death perfected all his inco- 
hate obligations as against the heir ? The general principle is
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that the son succeeds to the father’s assets and liabilities as thej 
are at the death of the latter and that the father’s death does not 
alter either the nature or extent of the rights or liabilities trans
mitted to the son. , Why should the case then he otherwise where 
the obligation attaches to ancestral instead of separate property 
in the hands of the son ? The theory of the son’s pious obligation 
rests on this basis, that the non-payment of a debt is a sin and 
that so long as it remains unpaid is it is a source of torment to the 
manes of the father which it is the son’s duty tp relieve him against. 
The object is to afford relief to the father by discharging his .debt 
when it becomes due, and not to benefit the creditor by making 
the debt more onerous against the son than it was against the 
father. The answer to the question when an obligation ceases 
to bo immature and becomes actionable must depend upon, the 
contract or the rule of law which is its cause, and not upon any 
new. contract to be made by the Court for the parties concerned. 
In the case al a pious obligation devolving on the son under 
Hindii law when ancestral property survives, the obligation 
devolves on the son in the condition in which it would be enforce
able against the father if he had been still alive. It is no doubt 
correct to.say that the father’s debt is, binding on tbe son when 
ancestral property survives to him upon the father’s death, but it 
is not correct to hold that the debt becomes always payable at one© 
on the father’s death. In most cases the debt may be, and is, 
one due at the date of the father’s death, but cases may arise in 
which it may fall due some years after that event. Jt is, no doubt, 
stated in Nut imyyan v. I ‘onn\mmi[l) that time runs from the 
date of the father’s death, but. it should not be forgotten that in 
that case the debt was overdue when the father died. We are 
therefore of opinion that the suit is not time-barrod.

The result is that the decree of the Judge will be^modified hy 
omitting the direction about the payment of future instalments 
and by substituting for it a declaration that appella îts are liable 
to pay future instalments as they fall due, and the decree is con
firmed in, other respects. The appeal having substantially failed, 
appellants will pay respondentia costs.
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